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Kisoa Cockty.—An a«h barrel on the c|ei^ and foar claimed to be tlie
premises caused the loss to Mr. W. U. beJt , lecuredi accompany the work. 
Uealy, Waterville, ol bis piggery and only by subscription. Apply.to

pen ter shop. A hne hog, carpen- lh# pubiishers.
’s and farmer’s tools were consumed 1 _____

No insurance.

OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURVY.grand
■WEDNESDAY, JANUARY. 24th, .893. SKATINGOF A HIOHLY RESPECTED 

I.ADY INHABITANT. „uck against against Credit^ My Business PrinciplesDISAPPEARS XCR
FRANCE.

•ooner dead
Vian the peace of the repub- A general gloom baa been oast over 
)o lie helped to form seems Ann,(>oli, by the mysterious diaappear-
11 be imperilled. A manifesto haa >nee of Mrs Dakin, who kept the

issued by Prince Jerome Napo- ,. porl Royal Book Store.” On Friday 
Ison, attacking the Movernuient, evenjng .bout half past eight, the left 
charging it with impotence and inca- her boarding place for the purpose, aa 
pscily, the decadence of the army and >h<> Inbi, of going to the Rink. Short- 
tin moes, and declares that religious ^ afier she WHS aeon on a sueei leading 
peace is attacked. This manifesto was. lbal direction, again standing onttie 
plnrcarded throughout France and pub | A s s y., ., „harf, still later viewing 
hahed in the Fiyaro, which paper has the rui„, 0f the steam mill, where she 
been since suppressed. The Prince wft, approached by a ligty who saw her, 
lus also been arrested, hut he claims an(J direoted her towards the Rink,
that he only aimed to remedy the pre- she wa, ,een for the last time near
Bent system of governing the country 
by deputies elected by arrondissements, 
placing instead at the head of

one of themselves, elected by the

[From our own Correspondent.)Gambetta is no

±i 1BST.
My prices marked on each article guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.CARNIVAL !

ter*
with the buildings.
Another warning to people who keep 
wood ashes in wooden receptacle» 
in building*.

The dwelling house 
Chute Bros., Factorydale was totally 
consumed on the night of the 11th 
inst. Partial insurance.

Potatoes strong at 60 cents per 
bushel.

Aoadia College. — Acadia College 
opened on Thursday the 11th inst., 
with bright prospects. All the stu
dents of the c .liege proper were in 
their places within a few days after the 
opening of the terra. Two students 
from Dalhoueie College joined the 
.Sophomore class of Acadia since the 
commencement of the new year.

The Academy and Seminary have 
also received additions to their classes 
this term.
departments, which were postponed 
last term on account of sickness, will 
be held during the first of the present 
session.

Flooded Europe.

In Germany, especially in the 
provinces, the Inundations were more des 
trnctive than for many years. The city of 
Mayence is in a critical position, the wa
ters having advanced close to the walls 
and flooded the railway*. The entire 
plain between Mannheim and Worms is 

great lake ten feet deep. Five vil
lages were destroyed and 250 houses have 
fallen in. In the Ried district, near 
Worm*, twelve villages Wfcre nearly des
troyed and 600 houses collapsed. Ton 
thou*and people are completely destitute. 
At Mannheim the whole district presents a 
melancholy aspect. Nothing is visible 
from the observatory but a sea of water, 
with a few trees and roofs emerging from 
the flood. The burgomasters of Worm* 
and Mannheim left in boats. A number 
of lives were lost. At Heidelberg both 
lines of railway were destroyed. The wa
ter has risen to the ceilings in the lower 
parts of the town. Everywhere churches 
and public buildings have bean opened to 
shelter the roofless sufferers. The public 
authorities are supplying foot! from Worms 
to Bodonhelm and Lampertheltn. At Ber- 
gstrasso the Rhine burst through the dams 
and swept away houses and herds.

All the streets of Cologne adjacent to 
the warves are under water. Thu suburbs 
form an extensive lake. Five hundred 
people are houseless. From the ware
house* the remaining goods are being 
moved away. The police and fire brigade 
are laying trestle walks to facilitate the es
cape of resident*, while boats laden with 
household effects assist in the work ol con
veying merchants to their offices, Into 
which they creep through the windows. 
Below Cologne the little towns of Mul- 
hoitnvr, Weide awl Warringen are entirely 
under water. In Yriesenholm houses have 
fallen and furniture is floating about. 
The inhabitants in many case* are prison
ers in their halt submerged dwellings, and 

threatened with famine. The Rhine is 
now beginning to fall slowly after remain
ing at it* highest point for twenty-four 
hours. The Grand Dukes of Hesse and 
Baden are busying themselves with reliev
ing the distress. Berlin and other towns 
have opened subscriptions out the damage 
done and the misery caused is so enormous 
that public aud private charity will be 
taxed to the uttermost. To thousands 
upon thousands of Germans and Austrians 
this has been a sad and terrible Christinas 
and New Year.—N. f. Herald.

SZEjCOZtSTZD.Rhine The Directors of the
I prefer to wear out rather than rust out. Speedy salesAnnapolis Royal M Company Quick sales are the life blood of a successful business, 

insure advance styles.
of Messrs. 5

(Limited)

Will hold a Grand FANCY DRESS SKAT
ING CARNIVAL, »t their new Rink ftt THTBD-

Sui.ll profits are .uffl-lent when the business U conducted on liveANNAPOLIS, business principles.

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers aud through Importers.McLafferty's corner, about 10 o’clock, 
apparently returning to her boarding 

Search commenced in one half Friday Even’g
2ND FEBRUARY NEXT.

*
the na-

hour from the time she was seen lait, zfottzrtzhz.
presentations, my word of honor, goes with ever)' «rtlole I «ell. No misrepresentations allowed.popular vote, the same as was done in 

The Prince it
but thus far without success.

Mrs. Dakin had been heard com 
plaining of her head during the day. 
and said that in the evening that a walk 
in the open air would probably be 
beneficial. It is supposed that a wa- 
tory grave was her fate, either accident 
al or designed. An attempt was made 
to drag the river on Sunday, but had to 
be abandoned on account ol prevailing
hlThe missing lady had the esteem and 
respect of all who knew her. She came 
to Annapolis from Digby some eight 
een months ago, and established a well 
stocked bookstore, which was liberally 
patronized, and brought her in good 
returns. She is a sister to Mrs. Robt. 
FiizRmdolph, of Digby. and a niece of 
the late lion. Joseph Howe. Her 
maiden name was Austin.

Good»The services of an excellent Truthful re
are sold for just what they w.

the United States.
believes that the people ol Band of MusicFrance «re «I heart Bonnpartiais, judg

ing by iheir worship ol Gambetta, and 
ihe lact that the latter’»

The examinations in these have been secured.
Non* bat Skaters in costume allowed on tbs 

ioo, Cotton wool DresKCs, or
a ‘izing upon 
death leaves -the republic without a 
leader of any acknowledged power, 
jvsued the manifesto which practically 
I. u direct claim by the Prince to the 

His arrest has

Polite attention ahown towards all—lookers or buyers, rich or poor, ono and all, receive the same unwearying 

attention.
any materinl 

liable to drop on the ice not allowed. Truim - 
ets, Paper Horns, Ac., prohibited from bc 'ng 
used on the ice.

The Director* will u*e heir best endeavors 
to ensure the comfort of uosé in costume and 
spectators.

Tnrn the above fact, over In your mind. I mean every word of It. Examination carrle. conviction lo the moat 
comparatively small, and the magnitude of my business it such that a trivial— The Libera! Conservative dinner, 

briefly noticed in our last issue, was 
attended by some one hundred and 

Mr. Fiendal deserves

skeptical mind. My expenses are 
profit suffices.Napoleonic inheritance, 

created a great sensation, and the 
Bonapartiste hope that popular feeling 
•may thus be awakened in the Prince’s 
■favor.

Immediately on the back of the 
aiove excitement, comes the news 
that another pretender has arisen to 
ol tim the French throne. The last 
conspiracy has for its head the Baron 
De (Jharetle, and its aspect is serious, 
as it is claimed that thirty two thou 
sand men are arming, and that they 
have funds to the amount of 15,000,000 
francs, deposited in the Bank of Eng 
land, to draw upon. The pretender 
they put lorward is Count de Cham
bord, of the Bourbon dynasty. As 
matters stand at present, France seems 
to be on the verge of a revolution ol 
the most serious character. 
the powers constituting the republic 
will he able to grapple with the diffi
culties menacing them remains to be

fifty guests, 
much credit for the excellent manner 
in which the table was prepared and 
supplied. The display of silver and 
table ware is seldom surpassed In a 
city hotel on similar occasions. The 
following toasts were given and re
sponded to: —“Her Majesty IbeQueen,
». The Governor General and Princess 
Louise,” C. W. Shafner, J. B. Mills:
•• The Dominion Government," It E 
FitzRandolph, A. Longley ; ’• The Lieu
tenant Governor and Her Majesty's Loy 
al Local Opposition," ‘J.mea Carleton, 
W. B. Troop-, "The Militia,'’ O. W. 
Shalner ; Colonel VV. Surratt ; " The 
Press,” Inglis Phinney, J. B. Mills; 
"The Ladies,” C. Jacques. B. Starralt ; 
"The North West," A. Longley, Hugh 
Kerr, Our Country," B. Starralt, J. 
B. Reed.

A well delivered recitation by Mr. 
E. Craig and singing by Mrs. Jacques, 
Mrs. E. Morse ai.d Mr. Stronach were 
closing features of the evening.

Railway Mishaps.—On Monday last 
the eastward bound express train when 
about half s mile from this station left 
the track with the exception of the 
driving wheels of the engine and the 
forward truck ol the postal car. The 
accident was caused by the spreading 
of the rails. The d image done was 
trifling, as the cars did not leave the 
sleepers. Alter some four hours’ labor 
the train, with the exception of one 
car, was again put on the track, and 
taking one of the passenger coaches 
from the down express, which was in 
waiting at this station, proceeded on 
its interrupted journey, reaching Hali- 
lax shortly after midnight. The dama 
ge to the track was repaired and the 
car that was left got out of the way 
about elevep o’clock, when the down 
express and the accommodation train 
were allowed to proceed to Annapol s. 
The forward wheels of the engine at. 
tached to the down express also left 
the track when between Lawrencetown 
and Paradise, causing about two hours’ 
detention. These mishaps were due 
to the ioy condition of the track, the 
small force employed on the sections 
being unable to get the track dear in

TIOHLBT8,
Skaters in Ooatume and Spec

tators, 26 cents.
Ladies and Gentlemen intending to take 

part, must register with the Scorstary—not 
later than 31st January—their names and 
the eh trader they intend to assume.

Costume tickets can be postured at the 
office of the Secretary, and spectators tickets 
at the same place and at the Rink.

Doors open at 7.30. Band at 8 o’clock

J01IN B. MILLS,
President.

Annapolis, N. 6. Jan- 24th, 1883.

J. W. BECKWITH.

iimpii Biiiit coEiaii.i DRESS GOODS,
(LIMITED).

NEW DRESS GOODSIncorporated March 10, 1882.Local and Other Matter.
— There is talk of a Fenian raid on 

British Columbia.
_It is expected that the Bank of P.

E. Island will pay at least 50 per cent, 
of its liabilities.

—Smoking Tobacco —Myrtle Navy, 
Twin Gold Btr, and Old Rip for sale by 
R SlllPLEY.

Disiotors :.FRED LEAVITT,
Secretary. » John B. Mills, President,

Tlios. 8. Whitman, C. D. Picklra,
Oto. E. Corbitt, Alex.Shearer,

JAMES H. ANDREWS Fred Leavitt, Secretary.

Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of New 
Dress Goods from

lO GTS. TO $1-50 PEE ""Y"-A-ZRZD.

' Send for samples if you cannot come, but come if you can, for 
it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES-

A GRAND

Skating Carnival v

Willow ParkTkvperaxce.—The Division of lire 
Sons ol Temperance at Niolaux Falls 
has been re organixed with very en 
couraging prospects.

— The corrected Time Table lor the 
W. & A. R. R., may be found on our 
fourth page.

— Don’t forget the donation visit to 
Rev. D. W. Johnson in the basement 
of the Methodist Church this evening. 
Music and readings will be provided.

will lie held nndrr the auspice* of tiro 
above Company in their new Biuk et An
napolis about the Irn-t of January, A. L> 
J883, at which Carnival there will l»e dis
posed of by Ticket Holders

190 Separate Properties,
(Including five valuable Heal Fatale Pro
perties , valued fromS 1,200 to $5. Sixteen | 
hundred tickets will be sold at five dollars 
each, giving to each ticket bolder one 
chance in every 8 8 19 lor a property. Aa 
tlii. is one of the beat chaîne» ol the kind 
vet offered to the public, parties wanting 
"tickets should apply rally.

Every information given by the Direc
tor* or the Secretary. « ,

go» Tickets fur sale by Messrs. Albert 
Morse, Barrister, »n«l Harry Haggles, 
Bridgetown. .

Anoapoli* Royal R?nk Co., (Limited), 
d36] perFllED LEAVITT, Sect'y.

Whether

NURSERIES!
HALIFAX, N. S.,Washington Letter.

in a position to offerHaving always made a specialty of CASHMERES, I am
better bargains this season than ever before. 

I also am making a leader of

Steam Saw Mill at Annapolis. (Regular Correspondence.)
Washington, D. C., Jan. 15th, 1883.

The post week has Wen a busy and 
interesting week in Washington. This 
city is so full of people that the largest 
hotels are turning away guests, and one 
can imagine the pressure upon the board
ing houses. We have also been favored 
with a heavy snow, the remains of which 

the asphalt street* and avenue*.

The loss by fire of the steam saw mill 
nml valuable machinery connected there
with at Annapolis town, is not only a se
rious loss to the proprietors ; but to the

hundred families

------OFFERS-----

buck and colored velveteens,— We would call the attention of 
readers to the advertisement of Mr. J. 
II. Andrew», Halifax, offering a prize 
for vegetables and flowers.

_An epidemic of tire seem* to reign
Her losses in

$50-00
entire community and country.

Laces, Moves, Kid Mils, and all Wool Hosiery.INinformed that over
less dependant on this es- In these goods I have a very large line of medium priced goods in all he 

new styles.

were more or 
tablishment this winter, which had been 
put in good working order for manu factur- 

1 umber instead of ship stock for which 
latter the mill was originally erected.

paying $5 50 to 
and

•■till cover
The citis'-ns’ sh ubing carnival on Fiiiay 
brought out an immense crowd to witness 
the grotesque parent of all imaginable 
devices on runners, filled by people, sonn- 
of them geutleniw-u aud Iodic*, in

Congress has been working with erent 
energy, and one can visit the Capitol #ny 
day, sure of hearing an interesting debate. 
Two appropriation bills were panned in one 
day, aud one of the<e, the pension bill, 
appropriated $86,000,000 I The hill 
pending before Congress to give National 
aid to etl neat ion does not seem to bo pro
gressing favoiably, although it is a 
nure of great interest to thinking people. 
Of course, since illiteracy prevails mostly 
in the southern states amongst thu ne. 
groe*, the measure will lie bent apprecia
ted by that section ; but its general bene
ficial results would be felt all over the : 
country. One rcanon that thin bill is not 
hurried forward is because there in no lob
by behind it to stimulate Congressional 
action. The lobby has become a noxious- 
|y essential agency, and well deserves the 
name of the third House.

The shipping bill which was finally 
panned by the House on Friday innnt be 
accepted as an important piece of legisla
tion. Whatever may be said iu the way 
of regret that the bill did not pass as it 
came from the Commerce Committee, it 
will still sufficiently protect the shipping 
interest which is happy over its success 
The effort made by Mr. Cox of N. Y. for 
free ships and free matt rial was not crown
ed with success, although there is a mo
dest little section in the bill which prac
tically amounts to the free administration 
of material used in shipbuilding. When
ever the business of sailing around the 
world became profitable, there will be no 
difficulty in building the ships in the 
United States.

You have heard of the temporary occu
pation of the speaker’s chair by Mr. Small*, 
the colored member of Congress from 
South Carolina. Eight or ten years ago 
when there were six colored representa
tives in Congress, it was not unusual to 

of them in the Speakers chair, but 
such a spectacle is rare nowadays. The 
House for a wonder was unusually quiet, 
and Mr. Smalls was not once obliged to 
sing out “Order Gentlemen.” The rea- 

uf this quietude seems to have been 
comprehended by Mr. Smalls. While rid
ing in a car to the Capitol the other day 
he was accosted by an old gentleman with 
the patronizing remark, “ Mr. Smalls, I 
never saw so good order in the Honse a* 
when yon *at in the speaker’s chair yester
day.” Mr. Smalls’ reply to this compli
ment was “ White men don’t like to be 
ordered by a colored man to be quiet.”

PRIZESin the United States, 
this direction were $70,1X10,000 last

J. W. BECKWITH.
— Rev. W. H. Warren, pallor of the 

Baptist Church in this town is absent at 
present on a lecturing tour in the inte 
real of Aoadia College.

Donation.—The Rev. E. H. Sweet, of 
Acadia College, «pent hi. vacation at 
Port Lome and Hampton, hi. former 
field of labor, and by donations receiv
ed in cash $82.

— Mr. Thomas L. DeWolf, senior 
member of the firm of L. DeWoll & 
Co., of Halifax, the largest shippers of 
lumber in I he Province, died at Parra 
boro on the 14th inst.

— Dr. J. Primrose, Surgeon Dentist 
will be at Mrs. Analey’s. Bridgetown 
every Thursday ; Lawrencetown, Mon- 
pay, Tuesday and Wednesday ; Anna
polis, Friday and Saturday of each 
week until further notice. 4H42

_Over sixty-live and a half million
feet of lumber was shipped from Nova 
Scotia ports during 1882. The largest 
shipments were made from Parrsboro, 
ihe quantity being over sixteen mil 
linn feet. Annspolis shipped 2,600,- 
000 leet.

Scalded.— A little girl of Mr. Thos. 
Eagleson's of this town, tipped a pot of 
boiling water over herself last Satur
day and was severely but not danger
ously scalded. She came near falling 
on the stove and to save herself caught 
and overbalanced the pot.

ON
Fertilizers for 1883. fTIHE Subscriber i* still making up a 

I superior quality ofThe proprietors were 
$6 00 pvr thousand for spruce, and $7

thousand for pine logs delivered at
VEGETABLES & FLOWERS. BONE MEAL size about Cornmcal.

Oatmeal, 
cracked Corn.

Manufactured at our Own Works.

MOWED MM$8 p T
foot of mill, and at these priera the entire 
district far and n* ar, even in Digby coun
ty and on the Bay shore were at work get
ting out and delivering logs, auti there was 
every prospect ol at least 2,000,000 or 3,» 
C00,000 being delivered to the mill in 
■early spring by rafts of logs cut 
the main river and bays.

The advantage of manufacturing lumber 
at tide water by steam power over the pre
sent uncertain, and in the main, unprofit
able manner of sawiug the logs by water 
mills in the back woods (long since aban
doned iu all the principal lumber districts) 
shows at least $2 per one thousand feet in 
favor of the former, viz:—Take lumber 
manufactured as at present on the Fales 

branch of the Annapolis, near

MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE

COX BROTHERS --------IXCLVDINI
Send for Catalogues of Seeds and Plant* 

containing Prize List. SEND AT ONCE.
Parlor and Drawing-Room 

SUITS, •
“Geres” Superphosphate,

the complete fertilizer.
These goods are without donlit the finest 

ever offered lo our farmers. Send for Sample*.

Have a few samples of the

rCELEBRATEDon or near
— We are pleased to learn that the 

donation gathering at the Baptist Par
sonage of this town, on Tuesday 
ing, the 16th inst., was a decided sue 

The evening being exceedingly 
fine, a large number of friends 
bled at the appointed hour, and 
enjoyable time was spent in social con
versation, music and addresses. Rev. 
Mr. Warren was placed in possession of 
about $92 00, together with a hand 
some horsewhip, in reference to which 
the Rev. gentleman seemed to be in 
doubt as to whether the donor design- 

led this latter article to be used in the 
sleigh, the family circle or the pulpit, 
Mrs. Warren was presented by a num 
ber of her friends with an elegant fur 
muff, Harper’s Monthly Magazine for 
1883, and a pair of beautiful vases. 
Master Willie was not forgotten—a 
handsome pocket-knife and a variety 
of other good things having been pre 
sented to him.

A pleasant episode in the evening s 
entertainment was the surprise given 
to Mr. Fash, the organist of the Baptist 
choir, in finding himself the unexpect 
ed recipient of a very tine Waltham 
silver watch, presented to him by bis 
friends in recognition ol hie valuable 
and faithful services.

We sell seeds
In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Covering::,Garfield” Range !uBÏ THE OZ. IT LB. RITES Jack & Bell, Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.

HALIFAX, N. 8. ■18443
assem* dec 26—6mOTHER FIRMS ADD TWENTY TO 

THIRTY PER CENT. ____

3<roW .A.ZRZR.1. V JJSTC3- :
Two Thousand. Dollars Worth of Fall and

WASHING
Made Easy !

All of the best material and workmanship, 
and at prices as low as is contes

tant with bon est work.
He would call special attention to hisKingston.

Cartage to R. R Station.........
Piling at Station,...........................
Loading Cars do,..............y
Wanted, handling and hauling, 
It. It. freight to Annapolis,...

WINTER CLOTHING,$1.15
- SPRING MATTRESSES.Perfect style ant* fit.

Please call and examine the quality of these goods befoie 
purchasing elsewhere.

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Reefers, from $3.5U ami upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 and upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwards.

15 TStO SOAP,
üSTo Buiybing,

the most comfortable and economical bed 
in use. Reference given to parties who 
are using' them.

10
1 25

............... $2.85Total,................
Logs driven from back woods 

mill to tide water, Annapo-
THOS. KELLY,IF YOU USE Bridgetown, Nov. 8th, 1882.

Ft kb.—The blacksmith shop belong 
ing to Henry Grant of South Williams- 
ton, was burned to the ground on 
Wednesday night last. Nothing was 
saved and no insurance. The neigh
bors intend to turn out and help re 

Such practical sympathy is

$1.25 1 25 PEARLE! MOTTON & LONGLEY, -lis
Saving in coat of transporta

tion to tide water,............... 1.60

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors,In this case you not only get the pro
duct of the log in luu.b r transported, 

entire log, the slabs and waste
A\» NOTARIES PtBLIC.

137 Hollis Street,......................Halifax, N. S.
ROBFÜT MOTTON, Q. C.
J30 3mLADIES' ULSTERS AND SACQUES,

build, 
commendable.

but the
wood "from which, while it is not only 
worthless but an expense to get rid of at 
the back woods mills, can be manufactur- 

laths, shingles, staves, heading,

J. W. LONGLEY.
----- THE-----— A man named George E. Corey 

has been arrested in St. John on a 
charge of duping unwary and ignorant 
persons, by unlawful practices. The 
business was done under the name of 
the North Star Company, and the 
stock in trade, worthless bank bills and 
sawdust.

svo one IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED.

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS,
From $1.75 and upwards.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

GREAT WASHING COMPOUNDSOCIABLES.

Lower Clarrncb—A sociable is an
nounced to take place in the Hall at 
the mouth of the Saunders road to* 
morrow evening. Supper at 7 o’clock.

Niotavx.-A very enjoyable sooi 
able was held in the Nictaux Bap* 
list meeting house on Monday evening, 
when the sum of $42 was realized to
wards the new organ now being built 
for the above place of worship.

SouTp Wtu.iAMsTOX.—The inhabitants 
of this place with commendable zeal 
and energy, have erected a neat and 
commodious Temperance Hall, and 
now they intend to furnish it with a 
suitable organ. With this object in 
view the ladies held a basket sociable 

Thursday evening last, the proceeds 
of which amounted to $38.20.
Bridgetown.—

A basket social is one of the latest 
schemes for raising money lor church 
purposes. They seem to be very popu
lar and productive of much fun. One 

held in the basement of Provi
dence Church on Friday night last, and 
was voted an entire success. Proceeds, 
$28.

The following is the method by which 
a basket social is conducted : Each lady 
attending takes a basket containing 
supper for two persons. These baskets 
are sold at auction, and a gentleman 
buying a basket, wins the privilege of 
sharing its contents with the fair own
er, whose name is not known (suppos
edly) until after the purchase.

— The ladies of St. James’ Church 
contemplate holding a Bean Social 
about the first week in February- 
further particulars in our next issue.

Ac., Ac., at tide water to pay a large por
tion of the expense of running the mill, 
estimating this saving at 40c, per thousand 
feet of logs, will give $2 in favor of manu
facturing logs at tide water on the trails 

alone—without taking into ac- 
other advantages, as being able to 

at all seasons of the year and to fill

FOR SALE BY
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th. 1882—lyR. SHIPLEY. LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,Aoadia S. S. Co.-Steamship “Bil 

carres" left Halifax on Morolay, 22nd 
.lany. for Annapolis, due there to. 
day, 24th. Shipper, by this steam
er should send their apples to the Com
pany’s warehouse soon us possible, or 
before the 31st Januaiy. as steamer 
will tail about 1st or 2nd February.

Harness, Harness.porlation
count

ANNAPOLIS SS. From $1.75 and upwards.

Supreme Court,specification orders which usually pay $1.50 
and $2 per thousand for spruce and pine TjTOR SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 

Jj Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

IN EQUITY, 1883.

WILLIAM MESSENGER, Plaintiff. 

JOHN II. TUI P-R, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Reasons for Selling at Low Prices,
10- I prefer .riling $2,000 worth in three months at a profit of ten per cent., 
$2C0 worth in the same time at a profit of fifty per cent.

J. W. BECKWITH.

The wonders of modern chemistry 
are apparent in the beautiful Diamond 

All kinds and colors of Ink van be

extra.
The fact that the Annapolis main river 

of the best in the Dominion for
— Rev. N. Vidito has completed a 

successful mission at Milford and Dyes. 
made from them.transportation of logs, and offers unequal

led facilities for driving logs lrom all the 
back lakes and head waters to tide water, 
and that every farmer a.id land owner on 
this river and its branches, can put in logs 
during the winter month* at a good profit, 
and should settle the question of having a 
first-class steam mill at Annapolis.

We are pleased to learn that tU? pro
prietors of the old mill have made a pros- pnrmtngton, 
pectus for a joint stock limited building assignment, is
company, for the purpose of erecting a g^u™gh®ng ybu9gine88i and it is much to 

first-class steam fire proof saw milt. be regretted that any one should seek
It is proposed to offer to take suitable ^ gpread such a report.

timber lands and logs in Port _ Mr. Ueorge Hamilton, train dea-
atock, which Will enable all who h t her pn the I. C. R., who was dia.
these and not rendy money to «ubaenbe ro h p(1 owjng to some complaints in 
the stock in this enterprise, for winch is referenee to the railroad aooident at 
solicited the prompt and hearty support ol Wjndsor junoljon some time ago, wa. 
the people of Annapolis County. found dead in hia bed on the 10th inat.

Supposed cause, heart disease, aggra
vated by worry consequent to hia dis
missal. It is «aid the charge against 
him was unfounded.

very
Greywooil, and has baptised 18 persons 
at the former place. Cn the morning 
of the 14th inst. he preached a power 
lui sermon in the Nictaux meeting 
house. More than half a century ago 
he began speaking in public in the 
same neighborhood.

Fat-aa Kbpobt.— We are authorised 
to state that the report recently circu
lated thatc. w. Sliaffner, Esq., South 

about to make an

ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness can be inspected and orders 
left at E. C. FOSTERS’ Harness Shop.

than
New AdverLisemsnts.

N. H. PHINNEY.1 Grafs APPLE WABMODSEiFinns I Public .Auction,
r LUUJl . Bt lhe Sheriff of the County of AnnapolisFLOUR ! Lawrencetvwn, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf

FOR.January 23rd, 1883. or bis Deputy RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

All Bills of Lading to be sent to the head 
office, 30 Pudding Lane, London.

KNILL <fc GRANT, London.
F. O. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. 8.

ON SATURDAY, [.London
DIRECT !

Acadia S. S. Corny

TUST RECEIVED per rail direct One Car
il load Goldie's Star and Crown of Gold (not 
G-Men Crown). David Goldie, of Ayr, Onta
rio is known as manufacturer of the STAR 
Flour. This brand and the Crown of Gold are 
his best, full roller patenUand I reoommeud 
them as a

24th Day of February next,
at eleven o’clock, a. m., 

in front of Joseph Buckler’s Hotel, Bridge
town in said County,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, dated the 15th dms of Janu- 
ary, instant, unless before the day of sale 
the Amount due to the said Plaintiff with 
interest and hia.taxed costs, be paid to him 
or to bis attorney,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
A. equity of redemption of the said De
fendant, and ef all persons claiming by, 
through or under him, of and to, all those 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of

without loundation. Mr. 
an extensive and Notice.

Awnapohs, Jan. lbth, 1883.
TH.^DLmLSr.^Kp!ir,7m
a Mawh shipment, proceeds from London to

the Company m.y not have another 
.learner on the line for London this eeaeon 
after the " BALCARRES," to leere Anoapo- 
lis about the

Consignments of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof Brick Warehouse is now be

ing erected at Annapolis, and will be ready 
to receive fruit about the 20th of October. 

Apples received from the oars, (the train 
ing through the building) warehoused 
shipped via direct steamers or via Hali

fax or Boston as shippers may desire.
Fruit may be inspected or re-packed at any 

time.
Railway freights can be paid by the ware

house if «ot prepaid by the shipper.
Orders for dried fruits filled,
For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.

PERFECT FAMILY FLOUR.
[LIMITED,]

Will deliver the fast clipper Steamship

“ -RAT, O-A-ZR/ZR/ZE S”
From Annapolis to London Direct.

Is expected to arrive at Annapolis about

— IX STOCK : —
“ Wood Duck”,« Howland’s A”, “T Rose”,

“ Cook’s Friend”, “ Chester,” Ac. 
Bottom prices for cash on delivery.

John Lockett. 3rd of February,

the “ BALCARRES”, avoiding tbe n®k and 
uncertainty of a March shipment and late Eng
lish market. . .Engagements should be made atonee, and 
shippers can send their apples to Company s

Booty.

_ We learn from reliable authority 
the Nova Scotia Steamehip (Jo.

Bridgetown.
MARSH LAND, January the 25 ch.that

jnteinl placing a substantial and com- 
the route between

■Rasta, lying and being in Annopolia afore 
sai1 and bounded and described as follows : 
First—All that lot of Marsh Land bounded on 
the north-east and west by the upland of the 
said John H. Tapper, and on the south by the 
road leading from the post road to the eeid 
John H. Tapper’s dwelling house, containing 
by estimation twelve acres more or less.

Second—All that other lot of Marsh Land, 
bounded on the south by the creek, on the 
east by marsh lands *wned by the late Alex
ander Harris, on the north by the nul and, 
and on the west by lands of Alfred Hardwick, 
eontaining by estima’ion eight acres more or 
lees • the above described lots being all the marih land^ned b, th. ..id Jub. H T.p- 
per and willed to him by John Winchester 
and Harriett Winchester, Deceased, together 
with the appurtenances.

Tkbwb :—T<-n per cent, at time of sale ; 
remainder on delivery of deed.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
High Sheriff.

ig shippers by this Steamer should 
ediate application for the room they 

send their Apples to the
Intendin 

make imm 
require, and oat 
Company’s Frost-prouf Warehouse, Annapo
lis, any time after the 15th January next, 

ust be addressed to Acadia S. S. Co., in

— A Hamburg despatch reports ano
ther fearful ocean disaster. The Ham 
burg American Line Steamer Cimbria, 
on Friday last, collided with the Bri- 
,j*h steamer Sultan when twelve miles 
west of Borkum. and sank in fifteen 
minutes. She had 23 cabin and 362 
steerage passengers, and a crew of 
ninety-two. Only fifty six persons are 
known to be saved thus far.

in odious steamer on 
Annapolis, Digby and Boston this 
spring. Our informant also says that 
the “Empress” is being thoroughly 
overhauled and renovated for the Bay 

In addition to other improve-

Offioe—Head of Aoadia Wharf. 
Cable AddreManitoba and tub Gmbat North Wxst.—

The field for investment—the Home of 
the Emigrant—being '» full and com
plete history of the country. By John
Maconn, M. A., F. L. 8. World Pub- mBNDBRS, addressed to the undersigned 
liehinu (Jo., Guelph Out., publishers. _L and endorsed “ Tender for Quaker 

. . Lighthouse,” will be received at Ottawa, up
The abpve long looked-for work bas to8tbe 28th FEBRUARY next, for the cen- 

at l&st come to hand, and after giving struCtion of a Framed Lighthouse Tower with 
Hravy Cam e —Mr. K. W. Elliott it examination we feel assured that Keeper’. Dwellingtitaebnd.Oatbuilding., An. 
liRAVY LATTI.B. ... n|j sn nil rAsnects it is as good as rep- on Quaker Island, near Chester, in Mahoue

of W tlniot, sold ft pair of t O ye P nrmtnpetuB The delav Bay County of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia.
Short Horn Durham steer., on New resented m lhe l>ro«P^otu«' ‘ heJ®“Vùn. Jd .praiBcatron, „.n b. ...n and
Year. D .v lo Mr. Wm. Kiateen, of in leaning lhe work wea oooan.oned b, of terJ;r pr00urrei at thii Depart-
Halifax, that girted each 6 feet 10 tbe publishers making e much hi r ment- Ottawa, at the Agcnoj or thu Depart- 
inches, and weighed a total of 1400 lb«. work than was their brat intention. ment Halifax, and at th. office of the Col- 
when dressed $120 was the price pa d This la » fault easily forgiven, lhe lMU,t of Cuatoms, Lunenburg.
These are undoubtedly as tine | book contains tbirty-aix chapter., and 
if.,ot the finest pair of ca tie ,v,r rais- in them tl.e author has hl*
,,1 in this Count». Mr. Elliott is important subject in a masterful man
or the opinion that the Short Horn mer, which will make the wqrk a stan- 
Durham is the teat breed for this dard of reference for year, tocome. 
qouti try. | Much has been said pro^anJ con re-

“ Cutler,” Annapolis.
Nova Scotia.

* TZEIZbTZDZEjZEEjS- good shipping order, and ready for shipment. 
* Apply to

3it43

Hat primroses
Drug Store

notice.service.
nient, she ia to hive a small engine pul 
in to drive a blower to give draft 
enougli for burning hard coal. This 
will be a great advantage to passengers, 
aa the Boot and smoke from soft coal 
were almost unbearable.

THOS. S. WHITMAN,XTTE want about 20 Reliable Men to work for W US the coming season in the Counties of Secretary.,
Annapolis, Dec. 23nd, 1882.—38 tf

*
NOTICE.ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortment of
To all Former Shippers, The Subscriber's StoreXMAS GOODS*------------ ------------

— A very high southerly wind 
panivwl with rain prevailed during 
Saturday night and Sunday last. Oh 
Monday the wind haying pfianged 
cold quarter, the streets were 6tie glare 
of ice, and pedestriauism a difficult 
matter, •.«

Ps5S?SS2SSs
<"th”r R. It. BATH, Bridgetown,

or to W. A- Gray, Granville. 
Bridgetown, Jan. 8th, 1883.—3it^

IS TO LET AGAIN !we willaccom-
PBRFUMKRY, SOAPS, and nil TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
till COUNTY.

WM. SMITH, Fitted for Flour and Groceries.
Deputy Minister of Marine

and Fisheries. T. O. WHEELOCK.
E. Ruoolks,

Plaintiff’s Attorney.
• January 20th, 1883.—5it4$

Middleton, 29th Deo,, 1SS2-- 6iU4F, P^IMROSB.Department of Marine
and Fisheries, Ottawa,

10L4 January, 1883. - 5itW
tf36
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